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PROBESCHULARBEIT

Vocabulary (____/15)

sich in jemanden verlieben
emphasize
den Führerschein machen
Hochhaus
to take a penalty

Irregular Verbs (____/5)

German Infinitive Past Tense Past Participle
stricken

spoil
dwelt

ground
saw

Prepositions (____/13)

1. Windows are made _________ glass.
2. Who can you see _________ this picture?
3. I’m really good _________ English.
4. Paris lies _________ the river Seine.
5. Tony looks exactly like his grandma. He really takes _________ her.
6. I prefer Italian _________ English.
7. My aunt suffered _________ a terrible disease.
8. What are your feelings _________ the new girl next door?
9. Let’s have ham and eggs _________ breakfast.
10. The interpreter translated the speech _________ English _________ French.
11. There is a sign in the park that tells people to keep _________ the lawn.
12. this city is more than 1000 meters _________ sea level.

Mixed Tenses (____/8)

1. Last  night  I  (eat)  _________________  a  muesli  when  suddenly  the  phone  (ring) 
_________________.

2. When they (come) _________________ home last Sunday, their kids (already play) 
___________________________  truth  or  dare  (seit  über  3  Stunden)  _________ 
_______________________.

3. Not much (change) _________________ in the last few years.
4. I’m sorry that I (not can go) _________________ to the cinema with you tonight. I 

(not finish) _________________ my homework yet.
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Conditionals (____/5)

1. If she (not see) ___________________ the car so quick, she (die) ________________ 
yesterday.

2. If you (heat) __________________ ice, it (melt) ____________________.
3. You won’t pass your exam if you (not start) _________________ learning soon.

Passive (____/5)

1. Vor zehn Jahren ist unser Reihenhaus gebaut worden.
____________________________________________________________________.
2. She didn’t come to the party, because she (not tell) ______________________ about it.
3. The famous soccer star was joined by the crowd.
Active: ____________________________________________________________________ 

Reported Speech (____/4)

Use different subjects (neither pronouns nor names) and different reporting verbs in the past  
tense, please!

1. “When do you want to go to the cinema?” – “On Friday.”
____________________________________________________________________.
____________________________________________________________________.

2.  “Congratulations! You have won our special price!”
____________________________________________________________________.
____________________________________________________________________.

Articles, Adjective/Adverb, Vacabulary... (____/5)

1. Welch ein herrlicher Tag! Gehen wir in den Park ein Eis essen!
____________________________________________________________________.

2. ____ solicitor of ____ gifted footballer lives in ____ Park Road.

(____/60)

Textwriting:
Choose two topics and write 90-100 words each

1. “Running Out Of Girls” – What’s the reason why many young men don’t find a 
bride in India?

2. “Helloween” – What’s the historical background? How is it celebrated? Which 
problems have come up in the past few decades?

3. “Backpacking and Package tours” – Explain the two ways of getting about and 
write about advantages and sisadvantages.
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